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Abstracts ofAll Papers Presented at the Humanistic Mathematics
Sessions in Phoenix 1989
helps to effect the change. Here, several ways ofintro·
ducing rnathernailcs history in the curriculum are dls.
cussed, and some examples are presented to illustrate
how this may be accomplished.

Humanistic MathemaUcs, Part A
The role of the knower In mathematics,
CATHERiNE GORINI,Maharshi Internelional University.
Knowiedge has three components: the knower, the object
of knowledqe, and the process of gaining knowledge.
Modern education focuses on the object of knowiedge
although the knower is certainly the most fundamental
component ofknowledge. An understanding ofthe nature
of the knower, the melhemelician or student of mathematics, has direct applications in mathematlcs ecucation.
Experience wnh this approach will be discussed.
Mathematical thinking and heuristics, JOHN
LUCAS, University of Wisconsin·Oshkosh. Melhematics
is a product of human thinking and probiem solving. In
the teaching and learning process, those reasoning techniques (!leuristics) which help us produce memematcs
and solve new problems are even more important than
mathematics nseff, because they are the essence of the
human ingredlant--the 'production mechanisms' by which
mathematics evolves and becomes an extension of our
thinking. Conveying rnahemencs by emphasizing heuristics motivates and challenges students by appealing to
their creativity and involving them actively in the process
of discovery. This tatk explores some common myths
abou1 the learning of mathematics, examines the nature
of heuristic, and offers some examples of how emphasizinghuman reasoning inthe classroom can enhance learning.

Introducing undergraduates to mathematIcs information resources, SALLIE BARRINGER, Trinity
University Library. Undergraduele students of mainematics have tradnionally not been heavy users oflibrary
materials in melhematics. In most oftheir studies, they
concentrate on learning the 'basics' of mathematics,
often to the exciusion of developing any sense of the
history of maihemancs, range of mathematical literature,
01 methods of mamematleal research and inquiry. This
talk describes three mathematical atternative, library·
based assignments requiring students to use and
evaluate avariety ofmelerialsthat could be integrated Into
intermeciele and advancec level undergraduate maihematics courses, and would promote students' understanding and appreciellon of mathematics as a rich and
diverse discipline.

Presenting problem solving as a universai actIvity, GEORGE DAY, Allegheny college. Problem solving isthe process ofcombining intuition, knowlecge, and
skills, toward the selisfaction of a need or desire. John
Mason's paradigm of mathemelical problem solving can
be used todemonstrate the similarity of the mathematical
process to other creative activity. Students who, inthe
same course, examine the relevance of his model to
non-melhemelical situations and also use tt to analyze
Using the historyof mathematIcs to generate In- and improve their own melhematical techniques, may see
terestln forging its future, EMELIE KENNEY, Wilkes . more clearly that doing mataematics is a naturel human
College. Many secondary and beginning college students behavior.
think of melhematics as a stagnant body of long-before
discovered facts-all mathematics has already been disLJ!tusteach philosophyofmathematics ,REUBEN
covered, they seem tothink. Unfortunately, melhematics HERSH, University ofNew Mexico. Ahistorically orientec
is sometimes presented this way. We should change humanistic course inthe philosophy of melhematics will
students' perceptions not only for accuracy's sake, bu1 be described. Such a course is advocated as a more
also to promote curiosity, inventiveness, and desire for excning atternatlve tothe tradnional foundations course.
discovery. Introduction of historical elements actually
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Mathematics and the existence 01 God, PAUL R.
MANNING, Oratory Preparatory School. The general
public still does not seem to realize that there is a close
connection between philosophy and mathematics. Pascal, Descartes, Newton, Russel and WMehead, to name
a few, have worked in both fields successfully. The
modern Canadian Phiiosopher-theologian, Bernard
Lonergan, has continued in this tradition. In particular,
mathematics permeates his classical work, Insight (1957) .
This paper will focus onLonergan's use of mathematics
in thedevelopmentofhis 'ranscendental method'. RnaIlv, Lonergan's approach to the question ofthe existence
ofGod will be compared/contrested wnh the approaches
ofAquinas and Pascal.
Mathematics and music, JOEL K HAACK, Ok·
lahoma State University. Several modern composers
have returned to mathem atical tbeories of harmony to
developsystems oftunings that they employ intheirwork.
Terry Riley, in particular, has developed a system of just
intonation based on the first five pitches in the overtone
series. The theoretical beckground oftunings and amathematical analysis ofthissystem provides the beginning of
an explanation ofthe appeal of his music.

Humanistic mathematics, Part B.

Mathematics: a slgnllicanl force In our culture,
HARALD M. NESS, University ofWisconsin Center-Fond
du Lac. Adiscussion ofmathematics as asignificant force
in the development ofour cutture, the effects ofthe cutture
on the deveiopment ofmathematics, and implications for
mathematics courses for liberal arts students.

"

Topping Ihecreal/vily andIngenuity ofliberal arts
majors, HELEN CHRISTENSEN, Loyola College in
Maryland. A major challenge tothe teacher ofliberal arts
majors who have a mathematics requirement to fulfill is
that of preventing simuttaneously the two extremes of
frustration and boredom, wnh one being reiated to the
beckgrollld of the individual stucent A course in graph
theory appiied atelementary level and centered arollld a
'real·me' project that eIIcn. stucent creativity and ingenuity often leadstothefinal evaluative statement 'This
is the first mathematics coese I've really enjoyed.'
Malhematles for liberal stts , FREDERICK
SOLOMON, Warren Wilson College. I have taught the
course 'Mathematics for Uberal Arts' for three years. It
is an atternative to the Precalculus-Calcuius stream and
is also an atternative to Rnne Math and Statistics. The
course consists one-third oftradnional mathematics, onethird history and philosophy, and one-third art and design
projects. The latter are very popular wnh the students.
The approach I take is entirely aesthetic. There are
several goals: to connect mathematics wnh other areas
of liberal arts, to involve students in aesthetic aspects of
mathematics through projects, to relate to students who
aren't interested inthe mathematics subjects as taught in
high school. Students are required to wrne papers and
construct projects in addnion to the normal types of
problems sets.
Cosmologle., FREDERICK SOLOMON, Warren
Wilson college. I teach afreshman seminar entnled Cosmologies. It covers different ways ofknowing the world-in particular, physical cosmology, depth psychology, and
the spirnual tradltions, By combining these radically distinct approaches to understand the wortd in one course,
the differences and similarities are apparent. The connection wnh mathematics isthis: Training in mathemati·
cal thinking uniqualy enables one toentertain imaginative
constructions and to see their interrelations in the realm
ofabstract thought. The different ways of looking atthe
world-cosmologies-can be seen as distinct logical structures. Todeal with them requires an axiomaticapproach
similar tothatused indealing wnh mathematical axiomatic
systems.

Mathemallcs appreclalion: a humanlslie course,
THOMAS L BARTLOW, Villanova University. The
course descnoeo inthis paper attempts to present mathematics in relation to other currents ofthe western intellect ual tradnion rather than as a subject separate from
other trends in society. The course connects with intellectual history inthree ways; by examining mathematical
practices of ancient societies, by exploring the
pythagorean philosophical view that number, and by extension mathematics, is the foundation of reality, and by
stUdyingthe use ofgeometry to understand the nature of
the universe. Many ofthe mathematical topics covered
are common in a Mathematics Appreciation course; the
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Where are your .y.brows?, SHARON M.
STENGLEIN, The College of St. Catherine. Most beginning calculus students have been successful atalgebraic
manipulation and have found satisfaction in completing
mathematicai problems correctly. Few have aTr'f sense of
mathematics as a bealAiful part of the history of human
learning and curture. A variety of lectures, discussions
and assignments are used to deepen students' understanding and appreciation of mathematics while 'raising
their eyebrows'.
A cours.ln lhehlsloryendphilosophy 01 methemetles, ROBERTW. OWENS, Lewis and Clark College.
We studied epistemological and ontologicai issues concerning the nature of mathematical knowledge from the
Platonist, conceptualist-intuitlonst, realist. and empiricist
perspective. Arguments for and against the notion of 'a
priori' knowledge were irrvestigated, as were warrants for
mathematical truths and justi1ications for changes in
mathematical practice. Finally, we tested these
philosophical arguments by considering the histOl)' and
evolution ofthe calculus.
The rediscovery 01 hyperbolic geometry, DICK A.
WOOO, Sealtle Paci1ic University. Students will explore
new ideas, develop novel constructions, and create new
proofs by changing the Euclidean plane slightly. Just omn
a region which contains some key point(s) used in the
typical Euclidean construction. The students find nchallenging and fun to form their own constructions. They
hone wrning skills when describing the idea and verifying
ns correctness. This can be modi1ied to cover a wide
range ofskill levels.

Student In/lieted, team taughl history 01 mathe-

melles course, EDWIN F. BAUMGARTNER, Le Moyne
College. AtLa Moyne College, aliberal arts college inthe
Jesuit tradition, a senior studies course is required of
students and ns catalog listing is: ' ... to help them
integrate their educational experiences and improve their
ability to express their ideas.' Besides certain specified
courses, Ihere isa 'student inniatives' option under which
'students are encouraged to seek out an instruct"" as a
group, design and pursue aprogram ofstudy which meets
the design and purpose of the senior studies requirement.' In responses to student requests, we are offering
such a course this term. None of us have taught such a
course before, sothree of us decided toteam teach nas
an overload. We wanted to make library research and
report writing an integral part of the course. We also
wanted to emphasize that both students and facuity were
to be learning together. In addnion to having regular
textbook readings, students and faculty select and
present reports and problems at our meetings. The
topics to stUCy were chosen by both students and facuity
from a facuity generated list that was augmented by
student suggestions. More emphasis is placed upon
researching topics, and wrning reports for the benefrt of
all participants, than upon oral presentations by sludents.
Students are graded based upon individual learning contracts negotiated between them and facuity members.
While only a month into the course, we'revery hopeful of
nbeing successful and ofrepeating such an experiment.

Amathemalles seminar Irom lhe Nallonal Endowment lor the Humanll/es, WIWAM DUNHAM, Ohio
State University. This past summer,the National Endowment forthe Humannies sponsored a five-week seminar
for school teachers emtled 'TheGreat Theorems ofMath·
ematics in Historicai Context' and held on the campus of
The Ohio Slate University. The seminar's director will
discuss this unusual offering al the first mathematics
seminar funded by NEH as part ofits 'Summer Seminars
for School Teachers' program-wnh emphasis on the
seminar's format and content, the response rate from
across the country, and the general nature of an
enterprise explicnly designed to exam ine mathematicai
masterpieces as landmarks ofhuman creativity.

HumanIstic Mathematics, Part C

A 'Iemous equellon' semlner course, RICHARD
G. MONTGOMERY, Southem Oregon State College. A
history seminar-course is described wherein weekly
public talks on"famous equations' were given by students
enrolled in a supporting course. This format provided
natural opportumles for dedicated individual research,
Ialk preparation and expostory mathematical wrning
wnhin a supportive and instructive group errvironment.
Strategies to make this a practicai and humanistic approach whiie achieving quality results are detailed.
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ApplicaUons, sources and research , RAYMOND
F. COUGHLIN, TempleUniversity. A difficu ~ pedagogical
challenge is 10 convioce students thaI mathematics is
applied in a wide variety of disciplines. Mosl lextbook
applicalions are clearly manufactured by Ihe author am
do nothing to convince the student of the applicabilny 01
mathematics. We have developed nom journals and
books a list 01 over 300 applications that present case
studies 01 mathematics being used 10 soive problems in
business, economics,the social sciences and the biologi·
cal sciences. Ths talk describes several oIlhese applica·
tions. In add~ ion, we show how the applicalions can be
usedeffectively inIheclassroom, how Ihe student can find
the refereoced article or book in Ihe library, and how
furtherresearch on Ihetope can lead 10 a lerm paper or
a class presentation.
Discussing and debaling conjectures , ANNElI P.
lAX, NYU·Courant. Students' preconceptions about the
nature of mathematics and instructors' preconceptions
about the nature of students often combine to hinder
mathematical progress in our mathematics classes.
Class conversations based on observstions which lead
students 10 formulate conjectures and to test, prove, or
disproveIhem allow us toidentify both sets 01 preconcep·
tions and to lackle the misconceptions among them.
Class discussions provide opportunnies foe explorations
01 bothmathematical lopics and iooividuallearning styles.
Such inquiries demonstrate Ihe spir~ 01 what we usually
caU -research- and confirm its crucial role in learning and
teaching.
The communication 01 malhematics, a ralional
and irralional process, PHILIP D. EVANSTOCK, Park
College andlhe PhoenixUnion High School Dislrict. The
teaching of mathematics isa process of communication,
the purpose of which is to suslain and extend the
knowledge 01 mathematics. It fu ~lIs our technical and
intellectual needs. However, the person communicat ing
this knowledge is no! always well defined. Indeed he/she
may be a hioorance and/or a catalyst for Ihe proper
assimilation ofIhis knowledge. This talk will focus on the
mathematical teacher as a communicator of concepts,
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stress the nature of the teacher-student communication,
consider some 01 Ihe problems involved in Ihis cornmunicalion and suggest some solutions to the obstacles
inherent inthis human intercourse.

An empowering,participatory researchmodel for
humanistic mathemalics pedagogy, AR THUR B.
POWELL., Rutgers University at Newark. A defining teature of ahumanistic mathematicsperspective is the notion
that students and inslructors can learn together. To ensure inlerdependenllearning among actors in the classroom , a research paradigm which differs from
conventional ones is required when investigating Ihe ef·
fectiveness of instructional ancIlearning techniques. Furthermore, since all investigative in ~ iatives manipulate and
transform reality, Ihe methodology 01 this new research
peradigm must skew change inIhe direction of improved
teaching and learning and empowerment. This implies
that all actors participate in the research which aims to
meet the above criteria, For in actual practice, I will
provide an example of a participatory research projecl
conducted in a developmental mathematics course. The
researchconcerned the ways inwhich personal, reflective
journal writings best supportlhe enhaocement of mathematicallhinking.
How women have been and are encouraged to
pursuemalhematicalknowledge , SYLVIA SVITAK and
MONA FABRICANT, Queensborough Community college. Mathematics as a humanistic endeavor must seek
wcrjs to enhancewomen's chances for successful pursuit
01 malhematical knowledge. Conlemporary educational
research points 10 a number of faclors Ihat affecl a
woman's decision 10 study mathematics and Ihe history
of ma1hematics strongly demonstrates Ihose factors tobe
operative nom the time 01 Pythagoras to Ihe present. A
supportive fam ily environment, early successfulexposure
to significanl malhematics and emphathetic role models
are, among others, keys 10 foslering lhe development of
women's mathematical abilnies and expartise. This paper
shows how Ihe hislory01 women in mathematics coupled
w~h observations from recent educational studies can
guide us to provide a nurturing environment in which
womencan study mathematics in leday'S culture.

